
DM330, RGB Gaming Mouse, Transparent

Adjustable DPI (max 10 000)
≥ 20 million clicks lifespan
Quick Response time (1ms)
Huano Switches for crisp clicks
Software for custom settings
Flawless tracking performance
1,8m braided cable
Package contents: Mouse and manual.

Light up your gaming setup with this fully transparent RGB mouse! Experience a super cool
design with vibrant RGB lighting in combination with adjustable features with the included
software.

Adjustable DPI and Polling rate
The PixArt 3327 sensor has adjustable DPI settings for customized mouse sensitivity. With a DPI range of 400-10 000 and a
polling rate of up to 1000 Hz, you'll always be in control no matter how intense the game gets. You can change the polling rate in
the software and the DPI on-mouse or in the software.

Huano Switches
With the Huano Switches, you can expect a crisp click with long-lasting durability and excellent response, making sure you get
the most out of your gaming experience.

Transparent & colorful to the max
The transparent design showcases vibrant RGB lighting, which can be customized to match your setup and create the perfect
gaming atmosphere with 11 LED modes to choose from.

Customize with the software
The included software allows you to customize the DPI, the polling rate, adjust the RGB lighting to match your mood or set
smooth macros to program a series of actions or commands with a single button press, and much more. Switch between up to 4
different profiles for ultimate flexibility based on your game or mood.



SPECIFICATIONS
Product depth 38 mm

Product height 125 mm

Product weight 134 g

Product width 60 mm

Color Transparent

Warranty 5 years

Led light RGB

Connectivity 1.8m cable

USB Polling rate 1000 Hz

Sensor Pixart 3327

Mouse switch Huano

DPI 10000

OS Compatibility Windows 7/8/10/11, macOS from 10.0

Number of Buttons 6

Item type Mouse

LOGISTIC
Item number 4222234

Manufacturer part number GAM-159-T

Country of origin China

Sales unit bar code 7333048060822

Sales unit height 208 mm

Sales unit width 146 mm

Sales unit depth 52 mm

Sales unit gross weight 0.25 kg

Sales unit net weight 99 g

Master carton height 320 mm

Master carton width 430 mm

Master carton depth 300 mm

Master carton weight 6.05 kg

Master carton quantity 20

DistIT Services AB, Glasfibergatan 8, 125 45 Älvsjö, Sweden


